Increases the speed of Server Technology CDU® deployment.

The StartUp Stick by Server Technology provides a unique means to more easily create individual CDU configurations, including IP addresses, on a computer workstation and be able to mass deploy these configurations to each CDU in mere seconds. You get a spreadsheet-based tool with built-in rules verification, a standard USB interface for PC and MAC, simple LED pass/fail indicator, and on-board logging.

You will benefit from using StartUp Stick for your next CDU deployment:

- No DHCP, no problem: One StartUp Stick to get thousands of CDUs on your network
- No scripting: Set the configuration of as many as 79 parameters at the comfort of your desk
- No need to lug your laptop or crash-cart around the data center: Configure in rack or at powered bench
- ROI in a matter of hours: 5-second typical configuration load time per unit with LED confirmation
- Leverage expansion CDUs for even further reduction in configuration time
- Speed up integration of SPM using scheduled discovery and SNAP to start monitoring right away
- We will send you a file with the serial numbers of your CDU order to start your configuration
- Get your StartUp Stick with your next order! Ask for KIT-SUS-01
About Server Technology®

Server Technology, a brand of Legrand, is leading the engineering and manufacturing of customer-driven, innovative and exceptionally reliable power, access and control solutions for monitoring and managing critical IT assets for continual availability.

Server Technology’s power strategy experts are trusted to provide Rack PDU solutions for data centers worldwide ranging from small technology startups to Fortune 100 powerhouses. Because power is all we do, Server Technology can be found in the best cloud and colocation providers, forward thinking labs, and telecommunications operations.

Server Technology customers consistently rank us as providing the highest quality PDUs, the best customer support, and most valuable innovation. We have over 12,000 PDU configurations to fit every data center need and most of our PDUs are shipped within 10 days.

Rack PDU Buying Guide
Find the best PDU for your data center
servetech.com/rack-pdu-buying-guide

Rack PDU Selector
Over 2000 standard configurations
servetech.com/product-selector

Build Your Own PDU
Build an HDOT or HDOT Cx PDU in 4 easy steps
byopdu.servetech.com

Speak to a Power Expert
Get free technical support
servetech.com/support

How to Buy
Tools to simplify the PDU buying process
servetech.com/how-to-buy

About Us
Stay Powered, Be Supported, Get Ahead
servetech.com/about-us

1-800-835-1515
sales@servetech.com
www.servetech.com